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Many Women in 
gain Health by 

Y6 Work 
this Condition Re- 
Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Convincing Proof of This Fact. 
Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from female 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 

was treated by three different doctors and was 

getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old.” 
~— Mrs. O. M. Raines, Ridgway, Penn. 

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven, 

Tennille, Ga.—*I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doetor said I had a 

severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 

advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the girden some, too. Iam so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 

they have been benefited ”.—Mrs. W. E. Lixpsey, R. R. 8, Tennille, Ga. 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- 

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 

read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

There is no place like home—when 

a man is broke, 

Indigestion produces disagreeadls and 
sometimes alarming symptoms Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Plils stimulate the diges- 
tive processes to function Baturally. Adv, 

Pressing a button opens 

tomobile door 

by electricity. 
latch that is controlled 

Just So. 

4 new au- | 

IF YOU HAVE mit 
no appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Sick 

Headache, ‘all run down" or losing flesh, you 

Tuit's Pills 
| just what you need. They tone upline the weak 
| stomach and build up the Ragging 

“Their love-making's course was per- | 
” 

fectly even. 

“How odd!” 

A Measly Haul. 

First Burglar — Hello, pard! 

haven't seen ye since you cracked dat 

erib on Jenkins street. Git anyt'ing? 

Cutting Down Gossip. 
“How do you suppose some people 

spent their spare time 

pletures were invented?” 
“I don't like to appear unkind to 

those persons, but before they started 
to spending practically all of their 
leisure moments in photoplay houses 
they knew a great deal more about 
their neighbors’ private affairs than 
they dc now.” 

Not Like Hame. 
The bright boy in khaki was dilating 

on the woeg of army life, 
“Yes,” he said to his old mother, “we 

don't get much in the way of fancy 
foods, or anything like that. 
=o00k’s all right on stews and soup, but 
we can’t go beyond them. The other | 
day you know, when I went back, I| 

with me that I was | took a cucumber 
going to share with one or two of the 

boys. 

f'you think he did with it? 
the oven and baked it.” 

Put it in 

“Oh, poor boy!” sald the fond moth- | 
“A pity I couldn't have been there | Br, 

‘o look after you. 

ovely for you!” 
I'd have boiled it 

  

A wholesome 
table beverage 

Used every- 
where by folks 
who find that 
coffee dis- 

before motion | 

Our camp | 

I gave it to the cook and asked | 
bim to get it ready for us, and what | 

Before retir- 
ing, use with 
warm water 

and insure a 
restfulnight. 

It 

Refreshes 
Contains 30%, 1 Pre “ure Sulphur, 

RI Hole & Whisker Dy, Blask or Brows, S0e 

  

A Mean Hint 
Belle—I had all I could do to keep 

Mr. Jims from proposing. 
Nell—To some other girl? 

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION 

| While You Sleep With Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment—Trial Free.   

| with Cuticura Ointment, wash off in 

| five minutes with Cuticure Soap and 

minutes with the Soap. The influence 

of this treatment on the pores extends 

through the night. 

Address postcard, 

| Boston.: Sold everywhere—~Ady, 

On Writing Letters. 
“I was told by Capt. Harry Light the 

other day,” writes a Canadian major, 

“that there Is a new style In trench 

letters, The censor's duties have 
been reduced by many per cent. The 

soldier now has the sense of the zitu- 

ation engralned in his thinking. 
sees through the need of keeping quiet 

even on matters that call for some 
criticism. There is more humor and 
matter-of-factness About his letters, 
One of my men, who can't write very 

well, was telling me the other day that 
one letter a week is all that he can 
summon up his courage to write, and 
he gave this as a reason: "The people 
at home don't, can't understand life 
here. We have got to go through it. 
Why tease them with anxieties—they 
have enough to put up with in pacl- 
fists and political grumblers, And 1 
think he Is right. Don’t you?" 

Fifty-Fifty. 
Bernard was present at a dinner par- 

ty, In which some of the guests brought 
thelr children. One little girl wanted 
to play with Bernard's toy's, but he 
was selfish and wouldn't let her. 

“Now, Bernard,” sald mother, “you 
must be a little gentleman.” 

“Yes,” sald he, “but she must be a 
lady.” 

Chronic Indigestion. 
Thi can't ent your cake and have 

“I have the consclousness of it long: 
er than sults me,” growled the dyspep- 
tie” i 

Ww a vn pon be wh 
——— 

After a woman reaches a certain age 
she never mentions it,   PEE 

| ritz has opened quite brilliantly. 

| one is cheered up by the arrival of the 
i splendid “Sammies,” who are already 

| winter styles, 

| and so close to Spain that the 
who are devoted to dress, 

| have made it a second Paris; 
| that they purchase their beautiful win- | 
| ter tollettes in the fall, and it is here | § 

are | J 
just to take | § 

off the newness and-—so they say—to | | 
the better of the sharp custom- | | 

house people when crossing the fron- | | 
tier. 

| tle 

{ ing and eminently useful 

| long tassel matched. 
On retiring, gently smear the face | 

  Free sample each by mall with Book, 
Cuticura, Dept. L, | 

  
He | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA. 

|Advance Notes 

On Winter Wear 
Paris.—This year the season at Biar- 

Every- 

  

  
        

Coatee and Skirt of *Tete de Negre” 

established favorites in France, Every- 

| one Is of the opinion that the entry | 
i of America into the war is the begin- | 

ning of the end. And indeed we, who 

have lived In France all through the 

| past three years, have almost come to 

| the end of endurance. 
At Biarritz in the autumn season we 

always look for advance notes on the 

Nearly all the impor. 

tant dressmakers of Paris have branch 

establishments at Biarritz and it is 

| here that the first show of winter fash- 
| fons takes place. 

Biarritz is almost a frontier town 

ish women, 

that they, 

worn for the first time, 

or very many of them, 

get 

Lovely Models for Autumn. 
Paquin is showing some rarely love- | J 

{ Iy models this autumn, In a daioty lit- ; | 

which is close to the | § 

{| sen front and side by side with the fa- ! 
“magazin,” 

mous Maison Lewis, 

Span- | 

it is here | 

tin gluminum threads, There was al 

wood collar of ermine bordered with 

skunk, and the two furs appeared side | 

by side on the wide gleeves of the | 

wrap. Down the fronts there were | 

three beautiful aluminum 

which served to fasten the cloak. 

Garments for Motoring. 

A more ordinary garment, inte nded | 
for motoring or for 

smart frock on a chilly day, 

of pale beige 

ed wonderful shades of blue, 

gray on a white ground. There was a 

deep shoulder eape which was almost 
covered with   

{proved a great success; 

to be pouring in. 
winter material is velvet-pile blanket 

favor with the Parisiennes, 

I saw a driving wrap made of this 
material at the Paquin display; the 

color was clear beige and the wrap 

cuffs of soft beaver, while 

of black and white 
mense 

lini 

stripe d tafletas, 

This was a thoroughly useful wrap 
and one which I ean confidently recom- 

| mend to my The rage for 
| beaver fur is flerce as ever, and the 

correct thing is a beaver-colored tail- 

ored suit trimmed with bands, collar, 

of the best quality beaver fur, 

With such a costume a smart little hat 

fn bright emerald velvet 

worn, 

consisted 

readers, 

ete. 

Pretty Hat for Autumn,   
I have illustrated 

of her latest which is 

i making a big sensation amongst the 
pretty Spanish girls. This is a delight- 

fully 

{| demure 

around the crown a band of gray squir- 

! things this autumn. 
| one novelties, 

shude 

ornament in mauve, gray and silver. 

This is one of the very new shapes 

and entirely satisfactory. The hat is 

{ quite small, with a cloche brim and a 

| corded silk crown. It was to accom- 
pany a smart tailored suit made of lav. 

ender cloth which Was trimmed with | 
bands of squirrel. The coat of this | 
suit was finished with a straight,   
These throw-over 

  

  

  
One Paquin model seen was a charm- | | 

dress ex- 

pressed 
and “shrapnel-gray” poult de sole. 

The ceinture was handsomely bead- 
ed in blue, gray and silver, and the 

Round the decol- 

in midnight-blue charmeuse | | 

] 
lete neck of this little dress there was | 
a narrow band of skunk. This Is es- | 

| sentially a useful style oi dress, for | 
hot water, and continue bathing a few | it might be worn ¢1 almost any oc | 

ecasion, always looking smart and un- | 

common without being in any way sen- | 

sational ; 
has gone far to make Mme. Paquin’'s 
reputation. 

I can imagine this model copied in 
black charmeuse, with ceinture and 
tussel in scarlet, blue, silver and jet 

| bends, and the touch of skunk on the 
i collar, or again, in sapphire blue silk 
finished cashmere with belt and tas- 

i sel in cut steel beads worked on pale 
gray suede and a handsome steel tas- 
sel. In fact a dozen different wvari- 
ations suggest themselves, for the out- 
line of the model is charmingly orig- 
inal and simple. 

Original Tailored Suit. 
The figure illustrated shows a highly 

original tailored suit created by Red 
fern. Here you have the large turn. 
over collar which Is a feature of the 
autumn season. These collars are 
to be found on many of the new coats 
and wraps and they are exceedingly 
vomfortable and easy. The Redfern 
model was carried out In tete de Ne 
gre duvetine and brown and white 
checked velvet. The skirt is slit up 
the sides in doil fashion and where it 
opens it shows panels of the checked 
velvet ; this little contee hangs straight 
at the back and is cut in the Inevitable 
sack style. 

“Monk's cloth” is very much in evi. 
dence in the advance models shown at 
Biarritz just now. Callot is using this 
cloth for specially effective driving 
wraps, and she advocates very bril- 
lant and rich eolors, such as brick-red, 
rust-red, military-scariet, Japonica-pink 
and emerald, 

Callot is mixing skunk with ermine 
on some of her new evening wraps, 
and Is thus obtaining most attractive 
results. For example, a flowing wrap, 
very like the loose robe worn by 

Shitiamtn of high degree, made of 
faced cloth and bright Japonica-pink 

Moed with black charmeuse brocaded | f 

it is the kind of dress which | 

Smart Hat for Autumn. 

ernze, which is not surprising as they 

are infinitely becoming and very easily 

made, 

These ties are attached to the coat 
itself and take the place of an ordi 
nary collar, one end being left loose 
and thrown round the neck and over 
the shoulder at will—Idalla de Vil 
liers, in the Boston Giohe, 

Feathers Coming Back. 
Speaking of phantasies recalls to 

mind the fact that old Mister Ostrich 
is destined to be losing his tail feath- 
ers again. For several years he 
has been permitted to glory In his 
plumage, but now it's all off. Feath- 
ers are coming back, strong and in 
numbers, The new cavalier shape, 
which is soft and pliable, with brim 
hoisting itself up gayly on one side and 
drooping on the other, is not a cava. 
lier hat at all, unless a long curled os- 
trich plume encircles the crown and 
slides down at the back, caressing the 
wearer's hair, 

Blue Serge Worn With Gold. 
Blue serge is always in favor, and 

it always looks nice; but not always 
does it look smart. A means of mak- 
ing It so 18 embroidery used in & strict. 
ly feminine way. A couple of straps 
in front done in pale gold, the border 
of a deeply turned-back color similar 

ly finished, and the effect is charming. 
The skirt part sets in long plaits, and 
inside the turaed-down collar is a fold 
of wavy chiffon. The sleeves are wide 
to near the wrist, when they fall in 
lappets, the cuffs being continued close 
to the wrists, Gold brald can be tact 

a   ow 

ornaments 

wearing over a | 

wis made | 

monk's cloth and lined | 

with printed Indian slik which show- | 

red and | 

embroideries worked in | 

a heavy make of beige silk and a roll | 
over collar of beaver fur which ex- | 
actly matched the shade of the cloth. | 

This was a very harmonious and de- 

sirable garment and I was not sur- | 

{ prised to hear that it has already | 
copies of It | 

in different colors and materials seem 

Another favorite | 

cloth, an English stuff which is in great | 

was finished with a deep collar and im- | 
the 

would be | 

Lucle Hamar is creating many lovely | 

becoming drawn silk hat in a | 

of lavender which has | 

{rel and In front a handsome beaded | 

throw-over tie made of cloth and fur. 
ties are the latest | Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prus- 

| sianism would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of 
! muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year 's crop. A short 

| as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are 

: A a Seen arrangement 
ment of the Interior of Canada and the 

: An Identification 
| tee mo trouble in returning to 

| newghbour in 

| of Immigration, 

  

    

As beneficial as it is enioy- 

able—in other words, doubly 

beneficial: that’s why 

WRIGLEYS 
is popular the world over. 

Many a long watch or a hard 

job is made more cheerful 

by this long-lasting refreshment. 

Ly LAT RET) Tg 

Feed the Fighters Win the War!! 
Harvest the Crops — Save the Yields 

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the 

harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, Suh 

ting. 

The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined 
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer. 

for the use of farm workers has been 

: ¢ i eof later returning io the United States when the crops in the 
United States have been and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by that 
time will be ready for 

 ELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WEEN YOUR OWN CROP IS EARVESTED 111 
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of its 

13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD. 

One cunt a mile railway fare ftom the International boundary line to destination and the same 
International Boundary, | rate returning to the 

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings. 
Card issued at the boundary by » Canadian Immigration Officer will guaran. 

Dep Le BLD ii ag ih nook Se 
EI A aa A See! iL eeiping yy DT BS 

Ottawa, Canada, or to 

‘3. P.JAPFRAY, Cor. Walnut and Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Canadian Government Agent. 

AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST 15 SAVED. mon 
harvesting his; 

Las A——— 

  

  
$395 Buys Saxon Roadster 
Greatest Automobile Value Ever Offered 

Never has there been an automobile value that can 
compare with this. Just stop and figure up all that you 
get for $395. 

First and foremost, full electric atic Squipthent (Wagner 
2-unit type starting and lighting system Con- 

finental motor; demountable rime: 30 inch by 3 inch res tt 3-speed transmission; yaks 4 
system; 

vanadium steel springs of extra and Schebler type 
cartuyretor; dry plate clutch and twenty further features of costly car 

. Price, now, $395, £ o. b. Detroit, Saxon “Six> $935, L ob. 

Saxon Motor Car Corp., Detroit 

See your local dealer NOW or write to us direct. 

  
  

The ancient party who dubbed wom-| The knocker's chief Joy in life seems 
en the “gentle sex” evidently never 10 b¢ 1 Ste somebdy site ful. 
ead a bargain-counter rush, wo a a 

A new stump burning apparatus has , 
a wind vane un insures its always Xo : 
a yf oral  


